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Pacific Plaza Approved to Move Forward
Urbanization has frequently focused on denser development, encouraging
widespread land utilization, and such process often boosts the threat to existing
open spaces, eliminating them rather than conserving them. However, ecological
importance of open spaces and urban wetlands are emerging rapidly within fast
developing cities, partially due to increasing citizens’ demands for green space.
Humans naturally are outdoor creatures, and yet over the past few centuries we
have begun to confine ourselves into enclosed spaces, where we spend more than
90% of our lives.
The Dallas City Council has approved the development and operating
endowment agreements between Parks for Downtown Dallas and the City of
Dallas Park and Recreation Department for the creation of Pacific Plaza. A 3.2acre park will be taking over an existing parking lot, bound by North Harwood
Street, Pacific Avenue, North St. Paul Street, and One Dallas Center,
incorporating the adjacent .49-acre James W. Aston Park. Construction is
expected to begin in early 2018 and is estimated to take approximately 12-18
months.
Pacific Plaza development characterizes a remarkable addition to existing
Dallas green spaces, and will be a great amenity to Dallas residents. I am very
thrilled to see this urban vision that holistically navigates economic gains,
performance, and environment, and balances human aspects, nature, and beauty,
to grow and become a leading urban typology within our city. -Amir Safvat
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Bulk Trash Pick Up Starts:
Monday, June 19
Please place bulk trash out no
sooner than 7 a.m. Thursday
prior to bulk pickup week
through 7 a.m. Monday of bulk
pickup week. Thank you for
helping to keep Bryan Place
beautiful! For more information
dial 311 or go online at:
ww.dallascityhall.com.

Next Pick Up Week Starts:

Monday, July 17

See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-mail list. Just go online to bryanplace.net/subscribe.
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DINNER ON THE TOWN
Dinner on the town is scheduled for June 22th.
The location is not yet confirmed. Look for a
“Blast” email on June 19th for further
information. Please confirm your attendance
with Kim Callahan by no later than June 20th.

Did You Know???
German chocolate cake actually has nothing to do with
Germany and everything to do with Dallas. The recipe was
actually credited to an American named Sam German, and
was popularized after the recipe appeared in a 1957 edition
of the Dallas Morning Star.
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BPNA Calendar of Events
Jun

5-Board Meeting
8-Book Club
22-Dinner on the Town
26-July Board Mtg

Jul

4-July 4th Pool Party
11-Board Meeting
13-Book Club

Aug

10-Book Club
24-Dinner on the Town
28-Sept Board Mtg

Sep

14-Book Club

21-Dinner on the Town

Oct

2-Board Meeting
5-Gen. Membership Mtg
12-Book Club
28-Pet Parade 11am
31-Party in the Park

Nov

6–Board Meeting
9-Book Club
16-Dinner on the Town
27-Dec Board/Decorate

Dec

3–Holiday Party
14-Book Club

President’s Message
Have you every wondered how your dues are spent by Bryan Place Neighborhood
Association? With the increasing costs of landscape maintenance, about 75% of our
membership dues pay to maintain our common landscaping. The other 25% goes to
providing snacks, food and drinks for our public meeting, including the General Meetings
and our annual holiday party. If you would like more information about the budget, you can
find a monthly summary at the end of the monthly minutes. The minutes can be found
posted in the “members only” section of our bryanplace.net website.
We make every attempt to make our newsletter self-sustaining. It is paid for by
advertising. And we really appreciate the local businesses who pay to advertise in the
monthly newsletter. Currently, we need more advertisers. You may have noticed that every
other month, you get a newsletter in a shortened format. This is a cost-saving effort. You
will also notice that a number of popular and interesting items are missing from this
shortened format. Items like the historical tidbits, recipes, recognition for our carriers, news
from the recreation center, and miscellaneous small articles are missing from the short form.
In addition, the security article and the zoning article are shorter than normal.
If you like the more robust version of the newsletter, you can help by encouraging local
business that you patronize to advertise in the Bryan Place Newsletter. Currently, we need
about three or four more advertisers to cover our annual costs.
Advertising costs $360/year to appear in our printed newsletter and/or $120/year for an ad
appearing on our website. If you are able to encourage a local business to advertise, you can
refer them to Gary Collins at collins3203@gmail.com (903-857-9180) to finalize the details.
Your efforts could really contribute to bringing you a more robust and informative newsletter.
Linda Collins, President

Cancelled General Meeting ?????
Our next General Meeting will be on October 5th. Unfortunately our original spring meeting date was used to
support the candidate forum. When the meeting date was reset, we failed to coordinate that date with the Pool
Association resulting in a scheduling conflict. If you have questions or concerns that you were going to bring
to the Spring meeting, please feel free to forward those to me at collins3203@gmail.com. I will bring them to
the attention of the Board.
Linda Collins, President
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- 1520 S

When Gaye Maris and Damien
moved from Trevolle to their
new home at 1520 Spenwick
they had a blank slate in the
front planter. Gaye tackled the
job by removing the ground
cover, adding new soil, and
planting an array of colorful
flowers. The planter has a pretty mix of flowers including zinnias, snap dragons, petunias,
and something bright pink.
Gaye says her secret is going to
Home Depot and buying flowers from the clearance rack!
Once they are planted and watered, she says they come back
to life. Great work Gaye and
Damien.
- Carol Guthrie

From the security desk…
Howdy neighbors! Back again this month with a short column on safety in public places. I will also include
a few ideas for planning should things go wrong. I have been considering an article on this topic for some
time. Given the tragedy in Manchester, UK, now seems appropriate. I also had an up close and personal
experience traveling through Ft. Lauderdale in January this year which makes the topic more personal.
When we go out in public and are amongst large numbers of people there are several things to think about and
I will include those below:
 Be thoughtful of your surroundings. It is a good idea to identify an exit should you need to leave in a
hurry.
 Be observant of the group so you can identify people who don’t fit into the crowd.
 Stay aware. This means turning down the volume on your music/conversation or not engrossing yourself
in electronics.
 Wear a good pair of shoes. I saw many people at the Ft. Lauderdale airport trying to run down the
terminal wearing flip flops.
 Carry something to eat or drink. If you get stuck in a situation where you may be locked-down or not
able to leave for an extended period this will be a lifesaver.
 Keep your cell phone charged. Charge before you go or have a quick-charge on your person. Again, if
you get stuck in a situation where you are locked-down or unable to move around, communication with
family/friends becomes essential not to mention you may need to arrange transportation or help. In this
situation, electrical outlets will be in high demand.
 Carry small denominations of currency. Loss of electricity will mean credit and debit cards won’t work.
Certainly, the goal of this column is not to create paranoia but to create thought. The odds that most of us will
experience a tragedy such as those mentioned are very slim BUT it is always good to be a little extra prepared.
With that y’all have a good month and remember, be observant, vigilant and neighborly!
-Joseph Schill
See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-mail list. Just go online to bryanplace.net/subscribe.
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Monthly BPNA Board Meeting!
The Bryan Place Neighborhood Association board
will meet on June 26th at 7pm in the pool club
house located on 3030 Adolph Street. Remember,
anyone can attend these monthly meetings and we
encourage your participation. Next month’s meeting
will be held on ? at the same location. Be sure to
put it on your calendar.
See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-mail list. Just go online to bryanplace.net/subscribe.

